Location #1

Spatial accuracy level: [image]

Location: Sennar, Sudan

Target country: Sudan

Location #2

Spatial accuracy level: [image]

Location: Northern, Sudan

Target country: Sudan

General info

Land area
**Intention of investment**

Intention of investment: Food crops, Livestock
Comment on intention of investment: wheat, corn, and oilseeds such as sunflower and peanuts - might be for animal feed - as well as investing in cattle fattening projects.

**Negotiation status**

Negotiation status: [2014] Intended (Expression of interest)

**Operating company**

Operating company: Unknown (Iktifaa) (#39764)
Comment on investment chain: Can't find any information on this company

**Network of parent companies and tertiary investors/lenders.** Please right-click the nodes to get more details.

![Network diagram]

**Legend**

- ← is parent company of
- ← is tertiary investor/lender of
- ○ Left-click to reveal related parent companies and tertiary investors/lenders.
- ○ Right-click on investors to get more information.
  - Left-click to hide related parent companies and tertiary investors/lenders.

**Data sources**

Data source #1
Produce info

Detailed crop, animal and mineral information
Crops area
Corn (Maize), Oil Seeds (unspecified), Sun Flower, Wheat

History (1 versions)
March 2, 2018, 12:22 p.m. active This version First version

Comments (0 comments)
There are no comments to this deal yet.